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vide the motorist nith more-complete information
about the nature of the hazard and an appropriate
safe approach speed. Thís could be accornpLished
with the use of special-message advance-warning
signs coupled with speed advisory plates.

!'inally, the results of the study indicate that
driver-education activities (such as O¡reration-Life-
saver) should offer an important contribution to the
safety problen at grade crossings by rnaklng motor-
ists more auare of hazards at grade crossings and
how to respond to then. This includes an understand-
ing of the function and operatlon of the various
types of warning devices.
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PEDESTRIAN CROSS FIOWS

Cross floi{s of pedestrians are ubiquitous. Corri-
dors, passages, and hallways in schools, bookíng
offices, cine¡na theaters, art galleries, museums,
and places of entertainment, are instances where such
cross flows are comîonly observecl. llhere pedestrian
densitÍes are low, cross fLo$¡s of pedestrians seldom
create problemst but when the pedestrian densities
ín one or both streâms are heavy, the probabii.ity of
conflicts is high.

Corridors, for instance, dominate the space
configuration in buildings. When tvro corridors
cross one another, their users have to use a co¡nmon
area, si¡nilar to an uncontrolleal highway intersec-
tion. Corridors in school and coLl-ege buildings
serve to circulâte their users when class schedutes
require movement of students and faculty on an
hourly basis. ConflÍcts of two pedestrian streams
at the junction of two corridors are aII too common
in such sÍtuations. $lhen corridor widths are narrow
and the pedestrian concentrations are high in both
streams, pedestrian walking speeds, particularty in
the ninor flow¡ come to a standstill and queues
build up. In the major flow there is evidence of
extremely restricted walking speeds, shuffling, and
frequent conflicts. One of the reasons for this
condition is Èhat corridor widths are usually deter-
mined by buildÍng codes rather than with respect to
pedestrian traffic de¡nand. Even those guidelines
and design criteria currently used for corriclor
design do not takè cognizance of cross-flow con-
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Pedestrian Cross Flows in Corridors
C.J, KHISTY

An ¡nvest¡gation ¡nto the nature of pedestrian cross flows in corr¡dors at r¡ght
angles to one another is described. This study was undertaken by using t¡me-
lapse photography to determ¡ne the effect of a minor pedestrian flow crossing
a ma¡or pedestr¡an flow. Such cross flows of pedestrians are common in major
activity centers and in special event transportat¡on systems, such as universities,
bus stat¡ons, art galleries, museums, and places of entertainment. The results
of th¡s study were compared with those obtained from theoretical gap and
collision analysis. The comparisons were found to match closely. A design
criterion for facilities where cros flows of pedestrians occur is developed
based on the data gathered from the films and the theoretical analys¡s.

This paper describes a study undertaken at Washing-
ton State University to examine the charact.eristics
of pedestrian cross flows in corridors, passagerùays,
and hallways and to determine the effect of one
pedestrian fLow crossing another. Statistical
analysis was used to expJ-ain these characÈeristics
and to establish a design criterion for facilities
rdhere such cross flows of pedestrians occur. Flow
characteristics of pedestrians in single channels
have been studied and docu¡nented by several re-
searchers (À-4). However, investigations into the
nature and characteristics of pedestrian cross flows
is very limited (5).

Pedestrian crossÍng move¡nents in this study were
observed by using time-lapse photography. Speêd-
density-flow relations were established fro¡n data
derived from fil¡ns. pedestrían conflicts at cross
flows were also observed and analyzed from films.
Subsequently, a theoretical gap ânalysis was used to
verlfy the experimental work. A design criterion
based on this investigatíon ís suggested for pedes-
trÍan facilíties.
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Figure 1. Location map.

Figure 2. Den¡ity and speed relation of majorflow.
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Figure 3. Dsnsity and speed relation of minor flow.

Figure 4. Cross-flow traff¡c confl¡sts.

where the peilestrian flow in the corridor crossing
had a large variation, and this afforded an opportu-
nity to nake observations in a variety of flow
conditions. The main corridor Ís 3.66 rn wide and
the minor corridor is 2.44 m. The area considered
for analysis was 2xL.5 m, and this was clearly
narke¿l on the floor of the two intersecting corrl-
dors. The nunber of pedestrians crossíng this
deÍ¡arcated area and their speeds vras câlcu1ated
based on this area. This avoided the problem of
conteniling with the edge effect (see Figure 1).

For 3-5 nln every hour there ls a heavy surge of
pedestrians (95 percent students) in the najor flow,
prealominantly in the Eame direction. A similar flow
of sonehrhât weaker proportion atternpts to cross the
rnain flow at about the same tirne. Time-Iapse pho-
tography was used in filning this location at a
speed of 18 frames/s. Although this speed irras not
necessâry for thi6 study, the equipment availabLe
necessitated use of this speed. Filning ¡¡as done on
tero different days: Thursday, Novenber 6, and
Tuesday, December 2, 1980, during the 12:00 noon and
1:00 p.m breaks. Dâta were gathered on two ro1ls of
filn--super 8¡ each 15 m long. The analysis of the
fil¡n was done by using a hand-operated editing
machine. AII tining measurements were initially
¡nade in frames and subsequently converted to real
t i¡ne.

Data

The fil¡ns yielded two sets of data: first, the flow
(q)-density (k)-speed (v) information for the najor
and ¡ninor strearns of pedestrians who cross the study
area, and second, the nunber of conflicts observed
between pedestrians at different densities.

Flow-Denslty-Speed (S-k-v) ReIãtions

The q-k-v relations were established for two condl-
Èions. fn the flrst case the najor flow was ob-
served just before it intersected the minor flow.
Thls is shown as curve A in Figure 2. In the second
case, the rnajor flohr was observed with the minor
flow and the corresponcling curve is narked B.
Figure 3 shovrs the q-k-v characteristics for the
ninor flow crossing the major flow.

Conflict Study

The number of collisions or near coll"isions were
counted nhen the najor and mínor strea¡ns were cross-
ing at various densities. Figure 4 shows the rela-
tion between pedestrian densitÍes and the percentage
of collisions that occurred ín the study area.
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flicts beÈween pedestrians. Generalty, two corri-
dorg cross one another, where one of the corridors
serves the nâin stream and t.he other the minor
stream. As densities in the nain stream rise higher
and higher, there is a correspondlng increase in
conflicts. These confllcts are obviously a function
of walklng speeds and peilestrian spacing in the main
strean. For the purpose of this investigation a
conflict is deflned as any stopping and shuffling or
breaking of the normal walking pace due to a close
confrontation with anoÈher pedestrian. Such con-
frontation naturally requires i¡n¡nediate adjustment
ln speed and direction to avoid collisíons (1).

LOCATION ÀND TECHNIOUE

A].though the campus buildings of lfashington State
University abound with locations vrhere moderate-to-
heavy cross flows of pedestrians occur, a locâtion
that was suitable to photograph eras not easy to
find. Basically' a fairly sínp1e l"ocatÍon was
desired, erhere two pedestrian flows croEs preferably
at right angles and where nâtural boundaries to each
flow prevent people from spreading out all over. we
desÍred that eâch individual flow be predoninantly
in one dÍrection (in contra6t to being two-way). A
location that matches these preferences was found

DËilstry - PEDESTRIA¡s Pen So. ll¡ren
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Analysis and Discussion

An exa¡nination of curves A and B in Figure 2 indi-
cates no significant change in the major flow pat-
tern because of the ¡ninor flow up to a pedestrian
density of about 0.8-1.0 pedestrians/m2. Beyond
this density the difference between curves À and B

for flow and speed increases progressívely. The
curves shown ín Figure 3 for the mÍnor flow appear
to confírm that the ninor flow suffers when the
den6ity reaches 0.7-0.8 pedestrians/m2. Notlce
that speeds for the ninor flow are slightly hÍgher
than speeds for the major flow when the densities
are 1o$r. this is probably because pedestrians in
the minor flow have to be ¡nore aggressive in cross-
ing the major flow.

An important observation made fro¡n the fil¡ns was
that the speed and density of the major flow were
more or less índepenilent of the minor flow. In
fact¡ the minor flow was heavily dependent on the
characteristics of the ¡najor flow. Evident, for
exarnple, is that pedestrians in the minor flow
waited outside the major flow until a large enough
gap appeared, and then accelerated their pace to get
across. The streams hardly mixed, except for a very
s¡nal1 nunber of pedestrians who turned right or
Ieft. Also, the major flow appeared to be honoge-
neous and continuous as opposed to the ninor flow,
which was in so¡ne cases discontinuous or stationary.

The films also brought out that, when the density
in the najor flow reached levels beyond about 1.0
pedestrians/¡n2, the minor flow reduced drastically
and queues built up. In fact, one foundl high densi-
ties building up in both the major and ninor streams
s inuJ.taneously.

conflict Study

The analysis of pedestrian conflicts shown in Figure
4 connects the density of pedestrians in the study
area rdith the percentage of conflícting pedestrians.
In a sense the curve supports that, at density of
about 0.8 pedestrians/rn2, the conflicts are 80
percent. A close exa¡nination of the films revealed
that restricted passâge of the ninor flow through
the main flow could be accornplished at densities
even higher than 0.8 pedestrians/m2 but pedes-
trians, in such cases, invariably turned thenselves
sideways to expose the mini¡num profile position in
order to pass.

Gap Analysis

In order to verify the conclusions drawn from the
fi1ms, an analysis of cross flows by using gap
analysis was used. If two pedestrían streans, one
rnajor and one ninor, cross one another, what is the
flow in the ¡nain stream that will ¡nake it unco¡nfort-
able for pedestrians in the minor sÈream to cross?

The analysis assu¡ned that pedestrians crossing
the ¡ninor strean constitute a Poisson process, and
that the width of the main stream is I m. Àlso
assu¡ned was that the speed of pedestrians that cross
the main stream is I.22 n/s. The number of t-second
intervals in an hour ís 3600/t, whereas in an inter-
vaI of t seconds, the probability of no pedestrians
passing through the area is e-vt, where v is the
pedestrian speed. Based on these assu¡îptions, the
number of pedestrians who can cross the maín strea¡n
was tabulated and the results are given ín the fol-
lowing table:
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Capacity of Pedes-
trian Cross FLows
[ (pedestrians/min) /¡nl
Major
FloYt

Minor
Flow

width, width,
AB
30 30
40 28
50 25
60 22

TOTAI
câpacity
(pedestrian/

¡nin )

60
68
75
82
89
97

70 19
80 r7

Reêognize that the6e results indicate, in effect,
sone capacity values of pedestrians in a ¡ninor
strea¡n to cross a najor pedestrian stream based on
queuing theory (7). The major and minor cross flows
shown in the table match the experi¡nental results
fairly closely. when the values of the pernissible
flows in the rnajor and ninor streans shown in the
tâble are ådded, it appears obvious that this figure
could be used for practical design purposes.

Design Criterion

When this study vras undertaken, one of the important
objectives was to gather sufficient data about the
character and nature of tv¡o pedestrian cross flows
to suggest an acceptable design críterion. Design
and perfornance criteria are the preferred meâns of
control where they can be admlnistered capably.

Based on the discussions and also on the general
objectives of providing continuity, convenience, and
comfort (1), the following values are suggested:

I. Minimu¡n speed of 60 ¡n/¡nin,
2. Maximum flord of 75 pedestrians/ninr/n for the

total of the two flow rates, and
3. Maxi¡num density of 0.8 pedestrians/m2.

This suggestion compares well $rith that recommended
by Weston and Marshall (5).

ST'MMARY ÀND CONCLUSION

The investigation described in this paper deterrnines
the characteristics of pedestrian cross flows in
corrídors. The data ancl analysis from this study
were cornpared with results derlved fro¡n a theoreti-
cal gap analysis. A design criterion suggested is
to limit the maximu¡n density in such cross fl-ows to
0.8 pedestrians/m2.
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Portable Intersection to Accelerate Travel Training of
Mentally Handicapped Children

LOUISJ. PIGNATARO AND JOSE ULERIO

This paper describes the design and construction of a portable ¡ntersestion
system to fac¡litate the travel training of severely and moderately mentally
handicapped children, lt also descr¡bes the procedures used to evaluate the
effect¡yeness of the portable ¡ntersection as a teadr¡ng tool, The test results

showed a statistically significant ¡mprovement in test scores w¡th the inter-
sect¡on trainer, both relat¡ve to pretraining scores and posttrain¡ng scores of a

control group trained in the conventional way.

t¡tost of us cross an intersection several times a day
without thinking about it' but for thousands of
mentally handicapped children this is a hazardous
and someti¡nes inpossible task to accornplish. Many
handicapped children have learned to board a bus or
train and reach their destination but cannot travel
independently because of an inability to cross
streets safely with consístency. Flashing DONrT

WALK signs, traffic lights, street noise, and novlng
vehicl-es often confuse rnentally handicapped chllilren
and create a potentially hazardous condition not
only for the child but also for the motorlst.

The New York City Board of Educationrs travel
training program teaches handicapped students to
travel indepenClently on the public transportation
syste¡n. The progratn is designed to provide inilivid-
ualized instruction in transportation skiIls to
handicapped students. Incluiled ln this instruc-
tional program are the following skills:

1. Safe crossing of streetst
2. Identification and boarding of the correct bus

or subway¡
3. Exiting of bus or subway at the correct stopt
4. ObÈaining assistance when necessary (i.e. t

lost situations) r and
5. Appropriate behavior.

Travel Training is a citywide progran that offers
instructíonal services to handicapped students who
attend special classes in schools throughout the
city. Handicâpped studentE who recelve these ser-
vices are tâken out of their classroons by specially
trained travel trainers and return to their class-
rooms after completing the instructional program.
Frequently these students have had litt1e or no
experience or specific instructlon in travel or
travel-related skills Prior to entering the program.
Thereforer the Travel Training staff uses consid-
erable instructional tirne in teaching baslc pre-
requlsite travel skillsr such as street crossing.
Over a IO-year periotl, 85 percent of the hanilicappecl
students who participated in the Travel Training
progrâm have successfully achieved independent
travel. As a result of the prograrnrs success, the
New York State Education DePartment validated the

progra¡n in 1976 and granted funds for the Progra¡n to
assist school districts throughout the êtate to
replicate the program. The lnabillty to cross
streets safely nith consistency is a major factor in
the failure of thode students who are not successful
in travel training. The speclalized nature of the
progra¡n ¿loes not provide sufficient time for any of
these students to acquire these basic skllls. The
present nethod of teaching street-crossing skiJ-ls in
the classroo¡ns allows for little exposure to an
actual. intersection for safety rêâgotìs¡ especiâ1Ly
when the students are young children or severely
hand icapped.

À method of exposìng the childl to a real inter-
section had to be ileveloped if a child Ìras to behave
in a rational manner when approaching an intersec-
tion. He or she would have to know that when the
signal change¿¡ to green he or she had the chance to
cross the street. He or she would have to know that
when he or she approached an intersectlon that clid
not contaln a traffic signalr he or she would have
to look in both directions before crossing when no
cars were coning. The best way to accompLísh this
type of trainÍng was to build an intersection that
could be placed Ínside a classroo¡n where the train-
ing could be done by the teacher or an instructor.
The intersection had to be relatively easy to as-
semble and disasse¡nble, compact, and, nost
inportantly' portable.

The Transportation Training and Research Center
at the Polytechnic Institute of New York undertook
the effort of designing and constructing a portable
intersection to facilitate the travel training of
severely and ¡noderately ¡nentalIy handicapped stu-
dents.

The projectrs aim was to design, build, and test
a s¡nall portable intersection that could be as-
se¡nbled and taken apart with relative ease and that
could be stored within a relatively small areâ.

The project was dividecl into three phases:

Phase I: Development of prellminary construction
plans and construction of prototype mo¿lel,

Phase 2: Construction of portable intersection,
and

Phase 3: Testing and evaluation of the portable
intersection.

The intersection systen is nade up of fiberglass
modules that simulate sidewalks, traffic signals,
and pedestrian crosswalkst traffic signs; a ¡ninia-
ture car and bicycle; barricades to sÍt{ìulate con-
struction areasi a tape recording of traffic noise
at an intersectioni and a video recording for t,rain-
ing instructors and students on how to set up the


